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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE BRUSSELS CONGRESS
The International Congress Held at the Salle da Lion d'Or, Brussels,

from October 31st to November 2ncl, 1936, was caUed by the Inter-

national Bureau lOr Revolutionary Socialisi Unity to mubilise Work-
ing Class Action

In Support of the Spanish Workers and

to Resist War, Fascism and Imperialism

The following Organisations were represented:

SPAIN"

Workers' Party of Marxist Unity. (P. O. U. MJ. All sections including, Exe-

cutive Committee, Fighting Units, Aviation Section, Pioneers and Youth

Section.

General Union of Workers. (U. G. T.) represented by: Trades Uiiion of

Lerida, Seaman's "Union of Barcelona and the Assocation of Insurance

Employees.
National Confederation oi Workers. (C. N. T.), represented by the Trades

Unions of Capafons and Mont-Ral (:Tarragona).

Spanish Federation of Teachers. (Tarragona^.

Cloth-makers Trade Union (.Barcelona).

The Workers' Newspaper <fComl)at)) of Lerida.

The Athenian Cuhure Movement of Barcelona.

BRITAIN

The Independent Labour Party,

The War Register's International.

The c*No More War)) Movement.
Colonial Liberties Group.

The Revolutionary Socialist Party of Great Britain.

PRANCE
The Communist Opposition Group — ttQiie Fairer.

Individual Members of the Revolutionary Left of the French Socialist

Party. (S. F. U O.K
The Emancipated School Movement (E. E.).

The Intehectual's Vigilance Committee. (C. V. I.).

The International Group against War and Fast ism. (R. I. G. M.).

GERMANY
The German Workers' Party (S. A. P.)

Youth Section of th^ German Workers' Party.

ITALY

Italian Sociahst Party tMaximahst).

The Itahan League ftf the <(Rig:hts of Mano.

SWEDEN
Ike Swedish Socialist Partj,

POLAND
The Independent Socialist Labour Party of Poland.
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HOLLAND
The Rcvolutioiiary Woiinhst Worlier's League of HoU^nt!.

The Uevolutionary Sociahst Worlcer's Party of Holland.

BELGIUM
International Anti-Wur Socialist I.eague-

(;ertnaii Kmigrants in Belgium.

UNITED STATES

Leag-ue for a Revolutionary W'orkers' Party.

CANADA
League lor :i Revolut'onary Workers' Party.

PALESTINE

Kilmtz Artzi. [Jewisli Leli Socialist Orfranisation).

Left Poalei Zion and Marxist Circles.

Anti-fa.

INTERNATIONAL

The Intprnational Voiith Bureau.

WHAT THE INTERNATIONAL BUREAU IS

The Bureau is an association of Revjlutionary Socialist Parties lui-

afniiated to either the Second or Third Internationals. The purpose

01 the Bureau is to devel&pe common international action between its

own sections and with other revolutionary sections of the working-class

movement, with the object ot preparing for the formation of a recon-

stituted Internationai on a Revolutionary Sociahst has'S.

The parties affiliated to the Bureau tire opposed to the reformist

,-nd compromising- policies o: the Second and Third Internationals. They

oppose collaboration xvith the Capitalist class, Capitalist Governments,

or Capitalist Parties in time of either war Or peace, suppor. Soviet

Russia as the first Workers' State, whilst maintaining freedom of criti-

cism and advocate revolutionary resistance to any war conducted by

a Capita-list Government, RveiV though such war may tac endorsed by

the League of Nations.

AFFILIATED PARTIES
Sociaust Party of Swsxlen,

Independent Labour Party of Great Britain.

Socialist Workers' Party of Germany.

Spanish Workers' Party of Marxist Unity.

Sociahst Party (Maximalist) of Italy.

Independent Socialist Labour Party of PolancL.

Left Socialist Movement of Bulgaria.

United Socialist Party of Roumania.

Revolutionary Socialist Worker's League of Holland.

international Youth Bureau.

The Bureau has close contact with Revolutionary Sociahst Groups

^n Norway Finland, Denmark. Belgium, Prance, Switzerland, Austria

"Cj'.echo-Slovakia, Polish Ukraine, United States of America. Mexico,

Argentina, Canada, South Africa, Australia, Nr-w Zealand, India, Ceylon,

China, Egypt, Palestine and Panama.
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THE BASIS OF REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM
Opening; sijeech by Femiei' Bruckway (i. h. P., Brifeain},

Our first tliou^ht a: this Congress must be of our Spanish com-
rade^ engaged in tlieif deadly conflict with Fascism, and our first
words must, he of tribute to those "who have ]aid down their lives

iu the stniagle. W-^. thhik paniculariy of Joaquin Maurin, the secre-
tary of the Spanish Workers' Party of Marxist Unity itl*e wliciJe Con-
gi-ess rose and stood silently as tMs tribute was paid). Only five months
ago «Quin», as we affectionaily called liirn, was sitting with us ip Paris
planning this Congress. Now he lies dead, .^hot at the hands ol the
Fascists. With justiilcal^ion he was spoken of as «the Lenin' of Oata-
lonia». He was a man o: great courage, clear sighted in his revolutio-
rary principles and utterly trustworthy—the kind of man whom one
would follow to the death. We express our sympathies to our Spanish
comrades in his loss and especially to Seilora Maurin, his wife, their
son, and his brother, Manuel Maurin, who is with us here. Their loss
is our loss and with them we swear in his memory to be true to the
last message which he wrote to his wife; « I die toniorrow. The cause
hves on, and you will carry on bravely.})

But we think not only of Joaquin Maurin. He is typical of thousands
of equally brave comrades, and we honour them all. We think of Vidal,
the Leader of the Youth of the Spanish Workers' Party. We think of
comrades who have fallen from other parties associated with our Inter-
national Bureau, such as Picedi of the Italian Socialist Party. Side by
side with the Spanish worker^ member.^ of all our parties are fighting;
in rife and in death, they aTg showing the solidarity o: Revolutionary
Sociahsm; by their sacrifice Fascism Will be conquered. We pledge our-
selves here to carry on the struggle to thp end so that their sacrifice
may not be in vain.

This Is a Congress of Revolutionary Socialists, and as Revolutionary
SocLalists we base all our actions on the class struggle. It is almost
uncanny how correct Kari Marx has proved in laying down the class
struggle as the one certain line of conduct for the working-class move-
ment. What the radio beam is tu ihe pilot of an airplane, crossing
mountains h:i mist, the principle of the class struggle is to the Revolu-
tionary Socialists, amidst all the complexities of social and international
chaos.

Again and agani experience has shown that, whenever the working'-
cla.ss departs from the basis of the class struggle, the working-class and
the cause of Socialism are betrayed. The Spanish conflict illustrates this
dramatically and tragically at this moment. It was the duty of the entire
working-class movement and of w^orking-class Governments to come to
the assistance of the Spanish workers immediately the Fascist putsch
began (Applause). Marx and Engeis laid down the principle in the Com-
munist Manifesto clearly. «Communists everywhere,» they wrote, «must
support e'very revolutionary movemeni: against existing social and politi-

cal conditions.)) Then they went on to sound the call which has rung
through all the years that have followed: <<Let the ruhng class tremble
at the prospect of the Communist revolution. Workers have nothing to
lose but their chains, They have a world to win. Workers o:' all lands,
unite !»

If the working-class movement had hnd :he spirit of Marx and of
Engels, it would have gone to the aid of our Spanish workers on the
first day that the Fascist Generals lifted their banner of blood. Fven
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if Spain had. been a small Island in the middle of the Pacitic, unrelated
to the struggle In Europe, that would have been our elementary revo-
lutionary duty (Applause). But in the casg of Spain, there is not merely
the demand of working-class sohdarity. There is the expediency of the
strategical position of Spain in the general struggle against Fascism.

The conflict in Spain is only the first battle -oi a class war which
will become European. If we allow the Fascists to be victorious in Spain.
we liave given them, as I shaU emphasise later, a position of critical im-
portance which might prove decisive in the coming wider confiict.

Yet. despite these facts—despite both the elementary dem.and o'
working-class solidarity and the significance of Spain in. the war plans
of Mussolini and Hitler—three months have passed without the mass
working-class organisations of the Social Democratic International, the
Popular Front Government of France, or the Government of Soviet
i^ussia coming to the aid of our Spanish comrades. At this moment the
Fascist forces are at the very door of Madrid: and yet the working-
class movement of the world and the working-class governments of other
countries stand by doing little.

Wo do not underestimate the support expressed in the funds which
have been raised for medical supplies and clothing and relief. We are
proud of the fact that almost every Party represented at this Congres-s
has its members in Spain fighting side by side with our Spanish com-
rades (Applause), We are proud Of': the fact that there is in Spain an
Klnternational Column)^ which represents the workers of all countries.
We are proud of the fact that, despite the ban which Governments
have Imposed, ways and means have been found of providing at least
a limited supply of arms to the Spanish workers (Applause).

But this is not enough, tragically not enough. The struggle of our
Spanish comrades demanded that the whole workine-class movement
should have risen m aid of the Spanish workers and that working-class
Governments should have defied International Capitalism by providing
the Spanish Government with arms—as indeed they were entitled to do
even un.der Capitalist International law.

We welcome the signs of change both in the Social Democratic mass
movements and in Soviet Russia, though they still hesitate. The British
I,abQur Party and the other Social Democratic Parties are at last be-

ginning to turn from the shameful attitude of neutrality. Soviet Russia
is announcing that it cannot continue to be bound by the Non-inter-
vention Pact if Italy. Gennany and Portugal coritinue to repudiate it

in action. But it is tragic that such tendencies towards change should
be taking place only now—tln*ee months too late. We hope that the tenden-
cies will d'evelope Into definite action, and that effective assistance "will

be given In time to make sure that our Spanish comrades will triumph
over the ..;orces of Fascism (:\pp!ause).

Why Working Class Movement Failed

It is our duty to a^k why the working-class movement ancl working-

class Governments have failed m this way. The reas&n is that both have
departed from the basis of tlie class stmg-^le which Marx anti, £ng£^s

laid flown.

The first public declaration of the policy of neutrality and non-
intervention was made by the Popular Front Government of France
That Government was elected on exactly the same basis as the Spanish
Government—:t resulted from a combination of forces to resist the Fascist

menace. We all naturally expected that the French Popular Front Go-
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vtniment would allow its brother Government of Spain to purchase war

materials from France when threatened by the common enemy of Fa-

scism. We were staggered when M. Bii;m, the Socialist Premier of France,

issued h\R invitation to the Governments of the world to refuse arms

t:j the Spanish Government and to adopt the attitude o.: neutrality.

Why did the Popular Front Government of France take this line?

There were three reasuns. and each of these reasons represents a de-

parture from the class struggle.

The first reason was to prevent the extension of the conflict in Spain

to the rest of Europe. The .second reason was to maintain the poUtical

and military alhance of the French Government with the Capitalist Go-

vernment of Great Britain. The third reason was to maintain the alliance

between the French Socialists and the French Liberals (Radical Socia-

lists) who form a coalition in the Populfir Front Government.

The struggle in Spain cannot be hmited to Spain. It cannot be iso-

lated. In fact it is not isolated now; the Fascist Powers of Italy, Ger-

many and Portugal are already involved. The Spanish workers are fight-

ing International Fascism. They arc being massacred by bombing air-

planes, machine guns and tanlis which the Fascist countries have pro-

vided.

In practice, the policy of neutrality has meant that the working-class

and working-class Governments have tied their hands not to assist,

whilst the Fascist Powers have uirited. to destroy the Spanish workers.

International Fascism is attempting to crush the workers of one nation

after another, and by the policy of neutrality the working-class move-

ment and working-class governments are allowing them to do this. In-

ternational Fascism must be met by the forces o: International

socialism. Otherwise International Socialism will be smashed m parts,

nation by nation in turn. (Applause,) The princii^le of the
^^^^^^l^tlf^l

and of international iv«rking-class soHdarily dematid'ol iramei-iate act on

l,Y the whole of the working-class. The demal of this principle by the

Popular Front Government of Fr.ncc was an act of surrender 1. Inl.r-

nilional Fascism ^Pfl a betrayal of the historical basis of fcho -tvorkmg-

cAls movement and the Socialist Ca>..e. Even from the point view

o' exZleiTcy the attUude of the French Popular Government was

™^:rL:r r-ir."e^^^^p

tl.e Popult fS Gove.n,.f»t cf France ..ay prove to have »-"*<=-«

^hicli these latter are phmn.ns. H ,^'';"^; '"":';**
"°tT«n of those see-

by the courase
t.^'^^H^sfmovcrS^ vW.h ITn^^^^inei the hasi.

(Urns of the wOT-king-riass movtmuit wmen
Govermnent in-

Bl the class struggle flesprte the ^^^ L. lA„X«se)

Stnd^llS ama!"e wit. the Capitalist Government o. Bnt.».

the moat Imperialist Government in the world. It is an opon secret tiial,

M Elmn enquired from the British Capitalist Govermnent what its

attitude would be if France permitted the Spanish Government to pur-

chase arms and that the British Government replied that it would not

side with France in any international consequences—that, in fact, any

action of solidarity with the Spanish worliers would mean an end of the

aUlance with the British Capitalist clays.

The French Government chose the alliance with the British Capi-

talist class rather than with the Spanish workhig-class. It tore to shreds

the Ijasis of class solidarity, by chosingf an alliance with the Capitalist

class of Imperialist Britain rather than with the Spanish workers en-

gaged in their revolutionary struggle with Fascism,

The third reason illustrates again how a departure i:rom the basis

of the class struggle involves surrender and betrayal. The French Soc-

ialist and Communist Parties, under the impression that they were

strengthening resistance to Fascism, agreed to enter into an alliance

with 'the Radical Socialists, a Capitalist-Liberal Party in France. The

Socialists and Radical-Sociall.-.ts formed a coalition Government; but

immediately a real crisis in the struggle against Fascism arose, the

Radical Socialists prevented effective action being taken. It is known

that the influence of M. Daladier, the Radical Socialist Mmister of War,

and of other o: his Radical Socialist colleagues was decisive m the

French Cabinet .in determining the policy of neutrality

In other words, the French Socialists put their alliance with the

Liberal Capitalists of France before their solidarity with the Spanish

""*Thev were temnted into departing from the basis of the struggle

in the hope of defeating Fascism in France. Experience has demonstrated

that thi,s departure from the class struggle so compromised them that

they were unable to act at the supreme moment when action was

required and when the failure to act might have given European

Fascism a victory which would have proved the most serious menace

to the anti-Fascist cause even in France itself.

Attitude of Soviet Russia

But the effects of the departure from the basis of the class struggle

were not limited to France. France had its political and mihtary pact

w th So'let Russia, and because o,: this even Soviet Russia a Workers

State a-reed to a pohcv of neutrahty towards the Spanish struggle The

F^tco soviet Pact'm Itself was a -repudiation of the cla.. ^ -^S^^J^
was negotiated with the French Capitalisr. Government before the French

Popular Government was elected. Soviet Russia, as well as France, placed

ftf^vstem of international alliance, with Capitalist Goverinnents before

it. international duty of soing to th^ aid of the Spanish workers.

The effects spread further still. When the international workings

class movement considered what it should do, the attitude of neutrality

adopted bv the French and Russian Governments was used as ^he mam

argument 'against active support for the Spanish workers. The British

Labour Movement was intimidated into taking the hnc of neutrahty

because it was told that any other course would wreck the Popular

F^onr Government "in Prance. Oommunist Parties were more clamant

but less consistent. In countries other than Russia they demanded

that arms should be allowed to go to the Spanish G^^^;"-"^^^^^*',^^^^

this demand lost aU its moral authority by reason of the failme o.

So-idet Russia to permit arms to be sent (Applause).
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Thus we see that becausf^ of the neutral policy of the Popular Front

Government of France and of the Government of Soviet Russia, because

the French Government, declined to accept the international implica-

tions of the struggle in Spain, because it represented an .alliance of Soc-

ialists wifh Liberals, because it ^\ashed to maintain its political and
military alliance with the Capitalist Government of Britain, and be-

cause of Soviet Russia's diplomacy with its network of alhances with

Capitalist Governments—because of this series of departures from the

basis of the class stru&gie tha whole working-class movement of the

world was prevented from going' to the assistance of our comrades in

Spain.

Workers Must Act Themselves
At this Revolutionary Socialist Congress we wish to emphasise the

point that the working-class movement should not be looking to Capita-

list Governments to give aid to the Spanish workers, Ijut aliotilcL be

looking- to its own organisations and to its own action and strength. Of

particular importance in this connection is the situation of our French

comrades. I have tried to imagine sometimes the thoughts and feelings

v.-hich m-iist have been in the minds of those French workers as they

stood on the bank of the river at Irun looking across to the other side

and watchuig their Spanish comrades dying ill-armed at their posts

against the modern weapons with which the Fascists of Italy, Germany

and Portugal had supplied the Fascists of Spain. I am perfectly sure

that our French workers at that moment had an Intense desire to

cross the narrow bridge and fight side by side with the Spanish workers.

We fenov/ that that feeling is rising among the French workers

and that already, despite the ban of the French Government, many

French workers have crossed the frontier and that they have taken

arms across with them. It is not impossible that the time will come

when our French comrades will feel their solidarity with our Spamsh

comrades so deeply that no decrees or bans of Governments will hold

them back: that thev will pour across the artiUcial geographical fron-

tier of the Capitaiist State and in their own power and strength take

with them the arms that the Spanish workers need (Applause).

But we cannot place that responsibility only upon our French com-

rades. Wr recognise a-i nnce that the moment when the French working-

class take that action it will be the moment of revolutionary struggle,

not only in France but tliro-ughout Europe.

It \voLild inevitably mean the beginning of a decisive sLruggle in

France' but it could not be kept within the bounds of Prance. It would

'spread across Europe. It would he the moment of opportunity for our

beleaguered comrades in Vienna. It could not leave Britam, with all

its isolation, unaffected. It would be the moment for a revolutionary

rising of the working-class o,: all countries agamst their Capitalist class

and their Governments. The Spanish Revohition would become the

European Revolution.

This may seem Utopian, but ag the situation develops, as the conttict

in Spain develops to a crisis, as the working-class of other countries

goes to the assistance of Spain, as Russian threats to break through

the embargo become a reality, we must be prepared for a situation of

sucial revolution which will spread ri^ht across the frontiers.

We hope that on- of the results of this Congress will be that the

delegates will go back to their countries to prepare their working-class

for I crisis of this character, which is bound to develop sooner or later

even if immediate events pass without it occurring,

til

The Class Struggle and War
The class struggle is not- merely the key to correct Revolutionary

Socialist action towards our Spanish comrades; it is the key to correct

action in relation to the whole problem of War, Fascism and Imperialism
which this Congress is to discuss.

In 1914 we saw the tragedy of the working-class movement lining

itself up in one country after another with the Capitalist class and Capi-

tahst Governments. The war ended but the working-class movement
did not learn its lessom Instead of returning to the basis of the class

struggle and relying on its own strength and action, it placed its

faith in, the Capitalist imititution of the League of Nations. It merely

substituted collaboration with International Capitalism for its war-time

policy of collaboration with National Capitalism. It still refrained from

acceptance of the principle of the class struggle, which required collabo-

ration only with die international working-class.

Ill its earliest years the Communist International maintained the

basis of the class struggle—Soviet Russia made the workiDg-class move-
ments of other countries its allies. But in recent years the Comm-unist
International has also departed from the principles of the class struggle.

Soviet Russia has entered the League of Nations, not as a platiorm of

revolutionary propaganda, taut as an instrument of international diplo-

macy. In the process it has become submerged In Capitalist diplomacy.

It lias entered into alliances with Capitalist Governments, has en-

dorsed the policies of the Imperialist statesmen of its Capitalist allies,

and has become a part of the whole diplomatic machine of Inter-

national Capitahsm. By so doing, it has turned the mind ot the working-

class away from the international class struggle iind has supplemenleu

the encourag^ement given hy the Social-Democratic International to

i-eliance upon the instrument of International Capitalism.

The alliances of the Soviet Government with Capitalist Govern-
ments have had di-sastrous results in turning the working-class away
from the class struggle. When Soviet Russia has made, or has thought
to make, Capitalist allies, the influence of the Communist International

has been exerted to damp down the class struggle in the Capitalist

countries concerned. In such countries the working-class has been encou-

raged to form united fronts with Capitalist elements prepared to serve

the interests of Soviet diplomacy. The revolt of the subject peoples of

such countries has been discouraged. The working-class parties an such
countries have been advised to modify their opposition to rearmament.

This departure from the whole basis of the class struggle has even
extended to Fascist countries when there seemed hope that the Govern-
ment might be brought within the circle of Soviet alliances. Thus we
have had the remarkable appeal of the Communist International and
the Communist Party of Italy to wFascists and non-Fascistss alike—
((Workers and Intellectuals, Socialists, Democrats, Liberals, Catholic3»

—

to form a People's Front in Italy on the basis of the 1919 Fascist pro-

gram. Yes—even to this extent the Communist International is pre-

pared to go when wooing Fascist Italy to join a French-British-Russian

bloc of nations rather than the German bloc!

Workers' Power the alternative to Fascism
These departures from the basis of the class struggle have meant

that the appeal to the working-class has ceased to be revolutionary.

I illustrate again from Spain. The line of the Social Democratic In-
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ternatioiiai and the Communist International i^ that the struggle in

Spain, is simply a struggle between the lorees ot democracy and of

Fascism. The leader of the Cmiimunist Party in Britain ha.'i declared

that the workers in Spain are not lighting for Soviets but for demo-

cracy (Laughter from the Spanish delegates). Because of this theoretical

line, the real character of the struggle in Spain is l:)eing deliberately

hidden from the working-class of other countries. The very secDloixs ol

the wori:;ing~class which have always stood lor Soviets appear u> be

ashamed because the Spanish workers are forming Soviets 1

The real fa?ts, as our Spa-m&h aeiegates will tell us, are that in

Catalonia, antl ihe parts of Spain which have been freed from the

Fascisis, the peasants have taken possession of the lajid, the workers

have taken possession of the factories, the railways, the liankg and

the public services, and the wliwle administration is now under wor-i

king:-class control (Applause).

Base your thinking- on the class struggle, and you will see that

when the real struggle with Fascism takes place it; can never be a

struggle between Capitalist democracy and PascL&m, because Fascism

is Capitalism and in the last resort even Capitalist Democracy will side

with Fascism rather than with Socialism. Spain has shown that it

must become a struggle between the working-class and the Capitalisl,

class, between Worker's Power and Capitalist Power, between Fascism

and Socialism (Applause).

We congratulate our Spanish comrades on what they have done.

On the fi'ont they are fighting Fascism; behind the hnes they arq

building- SociaUsm (Applause). Those of us who live in Capitalist,^

democratic countries would hg-lit in resistance to any attempts by the

Pascists to take our liberties, but we would fight with ten times that

enthusiasm t(j defend a Workei-s' State and we support the Spamsih

workers with ten times the enthusiasm because we know they ai-a,

fighting f-or a Workers' State (Applause),

Marx and Engels are being proved correct in the actual process of the

struggle in Spain. It is the departure of the Social Democratic and

Communistr Internationals from the principles of the class struggle

which is causing the events In Spain to expose their wrong hne.

There are signs that the working-class is revolting against the betrayal

b>- the Social Democratic and Communist Internationals. Within the

XTOrking-cla.^s movement, largely as a reefult of the iierolc struggle of

our Spanish comrades, there is a revival of the revolutionary spirit.

I^- is to be found within large sections o; the Social Democratic Inter-

national; it is to be found in eauntry after comitry among' members

of the Communist Parties who remain revolutionary; it is to be found

in the Independent Revolutionary Socialist Parties.

At this moment ah-eady, the new Kevohitionary International is

being born. At this monTeni, out of events, out o£ historical processes,

out of the upsurge of the working-class, the forces are everywhere rising:

which will create a- i^ew Revolutionary International (Applause).

We in this Congress must look towards this. We in this Congress

must definitely prepare lor it—not by attempting to lay do-\\m a theore-

tical basis and saying that only those ^A-ho accept it wiU be allowed to

form the new International, but by working witliin tlie mass move-

meiats, hy responding to the spirit of the struggle in Spain, by encou-

raging those forces which, out of the working-class struggle itself, will

create the basis of a new Iirternational by combining all revolutionary

forces on the principle of the class struggle.

Comrades, it was the revolution in Russia; it was the events of
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October 1917, after the kind of conference wliich we arc opeuihg

today, af;.ev the Zlmmerwald and Kienthal conferences, ~ it was from

these events that th? Coramunist International arose. It was the sociaJ

revolution in Russia which gave reality to the aspirations for a new
International which long proceded it.

I say to this Congress that it may yeiL prove true that what the

social revoluiion of Russia ivas to the birth of the Third Inter-

ijiitionLi! so the s<icm\ revolution of Spain may be to the birth of the

New United Revolutionary International.

Our part in this Congress is to declare our attitude clearly on the

jssues which face the worker.s, to ^ay down definite concrete action

by which we can 'go to Lhe assistance of the Spanish workers and carry

on ot.ir struggle against War, Fascism and Imperialism, and to begin

to encourage the coming together of those revolutionary forces of

the working-class which shall re-create an international movement ca-

pable not merely of resisting war, but of turning war. into social revo-

lution; not merely of defeating Fascism, but of advancing from Capi-

talist democracy "lo Workers^ Power; not merely of overthi^owing Im-

perialism, but of winning econom.ic independence as well as political

independence lor the subject peoples; and not merely of defying Capi-

talist reaction, national and international, but of replacing it by Inter-

r.ational Federation of Sociali.=it Soviet Republics. In sD far as our Con-

gress a.ssists these objects it will be justified. I ask you to apply your-

selves to this task (Prolonged Applause).

THE STRUGGLE IN SPAIN
AGAINST FASCISM AND FOR SOCIALISM

Bij JULIEN GORKIN
(Spanish Workers' Party of Marxist Unity)

(The Second Session of the Congress was devoted to a Speech o.n

the struggle in Spain by Jidien Gorkin. James Maxton, M. P., intro-

duced Comrade Gorkin. James Maston informed the Congress that he

was very happy to be present and to salule the magnificent work which

was being done at tlie present nionient by our comrades in Barcelona,

ihe Workers' Party of Marxist Unity, (P. O. TJ. iVI.), It was fiitiug

that on this occasion the chair was taken by a British subject as it

allowed him to apologise publicly to Comrade Gorkin for the insult on

the part of the British Government in refusing him permission to remain

in England. He sincerely hoped that thg delegates at the Congress did

not think that ail British citizens by any means approved the decision

of the H*me office in refusing Comrade Gorkin the same rights as

had been accorded to representatives of the rebel forces "I have already

made a protest on behalf of the workers of Britain in the House of

Commons, and I repeat this protest before this international gathering.??

Comrade Gorkin was received widi prolonged applause and the delegates liste-

ned fo Ins speech with profound interest and attention.

JULIEN GORKIN;

<dn the name of otir party, and of the armed workers of Spain,

T deaire to thank the International Bureau and the Congress for putting
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the Spanish revolution, as the first point on the agenda. This shows
that iit least the Bureau and the Congress understand the position and
that they are ready to help the Spanish worliers to beat Fascism and
to build Socialism, (Gheera). The five and a half year's work of the
democratic bourgeois Republican Government has had negative results.

The Popular Front Govermnent failed, lamentably to bring any cons-

tructive measures and opened the road for reaction. When the Fascist

revolt broke out on, July 19th, the force which saved Spain was not the
Republican Government, but the Spaujsli workers themselves. (Cheers.)

It must be borne in mind that the electoral victory of February
1936 was rendered possible by the October revolution of 1934 and the

sacriflce of the Asturian miners. One of the first lesson of thg Spanish
situation appeared to be that the so-cailed Popular Front Jieads to Fas-

cism; only the Workers' Front can lead lo Socialism.

At the end of the fouf months work of the new Government, elected

iu February, 1936, all the key positions in the armyj the Government
and the Civil Service, were -still in the hands of the Fascists.

The workers, at the outset of the revolt., had no arms and there-

fore could not meet the armed force of the rebels. But in spite of

this, neither in Catalonia. Madrid nor Valencia, did the Fascists win
the victory. Even in Saragassa and Seville, it must not be forgotten that

the workers were genuinely revolutionary a.nd if they had had the means
01 arming themselves in the shghtest possible way, the Fascist rebels

would have never obtained control of these cities. After the victory of

the workers in Catalonia, our task was great. We had immediately to

form an army—we created the Spanish mihtia. They came to us by
hundreds and thousands and mostly without any military instruction

whatever. Our task was to send them to stop the invasion of Cata-

lonia, and in most cases to send them unarmed. We had no material

and at certain moments our armed workers had to stop firing simply

because we had no further munitions... Night a'ter night I had the

horrible nightmare of thinking of what would happen if the Fascists

suddenly advanced into Catalonia and commenced butchering and
massacring the people. Now, however, the great danger point has passed.

Eealising to the full the gravity of the situation, We are optimistic be-

cause we are beginning to arm our workers effectively.

The situation at Madrid

We have all been passing through very anxious days, lately on

accaimt of the tremendous concentration which the enemy is makinj
against Madrid. It almost appears to be a desperate gambler's throw;

bul; even here it must be remembered that time works for us and against

the Fascists. The winter is bcBinning and it must be remembered that

the winter is very rigorous in the mountains round Madrid and in

Aragon. The Catalonian textile mills and metal works 'are working

night and day to produce warm clothing and the armaments needed

by our troops- The enemy have no Industrial centres in their power,

and at a given moment they will be unable to obtain new supplies either

of clothing or of ammunition.

The gold in the Bank of Spam at Madrid is in the hands of the

Government and from telegrams which have been intercepted, we have

learned that the rebels are now coming near the end of Their monetary

resources.

In those parts a'- the country under our coiitrol, we have the

enthusiastic support of the workers, but in the parts of Spain under
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Fascist domination., they are simply able tu maintain their position

by a reign of terror, which means literally the wholesale shooting of

all workers who do not accept their dictatorship. The winter campaign
therefore will increase the dissatisfaction in the ranks of the rebels,

"fthereas every week that passes increases the enthusiasm among our

own armed workers.

In the neighbouring counti'y of Portugal, we learn v^lth joy that

large numbers of the workers are in opposition to the dictatorship. Most
of the outside help which has gone to the rebels, has gong through
Portugal and ths Spanish committee controlled by the rebels in Lisbon

is working hand in hand with the Portuguese Government. I am certain

the dissatisfaction among the Portuguese workers will grow, and the

position of the rebel committee will become le^s secure in the near
future.

In addition to this, the resistance of the Moors in North Africa.

'uKain-sl Ocnoral Franco is increasing. This rebel General was forced to

Shoot 24 Moorish notabilities who protested against the .further recruiting

of Moors for the Fascist campaign in Spain. Our brothers in Morocco
are beghmlng to realise that Morocco can only be slaved if Spain is saved

for the workers (Cheers).

All these factors, therefore, rendered a desperate at'.ack on Madrid
absolutely necessary, and desoite ail the alarmii=t riunours in the French
Slid British press, we still have confidence in the Madrid proletariat.

Caballero said yesterday, thufit the Fascists entered Madrid they will

commence by shooting at least 6,000 of the leaders among the Madrid
workers.

It IS for this reason that Catalonia is now doing all it possibly

can to help Madrid, because although thtj fall of Madrid would not
mean a triumph in Spain, it would nevertheless have very important
international results. Wq were perfectly certain that if Madrid fell and
the Burgos Govermnent was installed at Madrid, it would be immediately
recognised by Germany, Italy and Portugal, and probably by Capitalist

Britain. The effect o' this would be that a rebel Government installed

in Madrid would immediately obtain international loans and recognition

from the Capitalist States and the embargo upon arms and munitions
vrhich they had applied against the Republican Government, would be
lifted in favour of the rebel Government fHear, heart.

It is therefore quite clear why the Fascists are miaking their biggest

efforts against Madrid, armed as they are by every other Fascist State

in Europe.
It is a fact that the workers in Madrid right from the beginning of

the Fascist revolt have been on thg defen.?ive, where as the Spanish
workers attacking Oviedo, Huesca, Saragossa and Teruel have always
been on the offensive, and according to messages received, the Madrid
workers are at last taking the offensive against the Fascist attack.

Governmental participation

Wo have been reproached for being represented in the Catalan Go-
vernment along with elements of bourgeois republicanism. Wo have been

receiviJig every day letters, reports etc., from comrades all over Europe
criticising our attitude and endavouring to compare the situation bet-

ween Russia in 1917 and Spain today. I would point out however, that

there are important differences 'oetween the situation in Russia then
and in Spain now, and we must especially remember that in each
country it is necessary to adapt the interpretation of revolutionary prin-
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ciplcs to tile situation. I claim we have used our revolutionary advantage
in the best passible manner as we have now an advanced workers' front
bi. Catalonia. In Ru&s:a. the Trade Unions were created after the revo-
lation. In Spain, revolutionary Trade Unions have existed ilov a consider-
able time and they have preached consistently the class struggle; at the
end of July they were the first to volunteer for active service against
the Fascists.

The I^- A. I. Insisted on working in co-operation with them and we
did not think that we had Miy right to attempt to monopolise the dic^

tatorship of the proletariat in Spain. This has led us to the following
situation; the Central Committee of the Anti-Fascist MiliLia has sec-

tions in every town and village in Cata-lonia and there was therefore
a duality of powers which interfered with effective action. On the
one hand we had the Catalonlan Republican Government and on the
other hand the Anti-Pascist Committee. This lead to the necessity of
forming a revolutionary Government composed of proletarian organisa-
tions. The question then arose as to the position of the left Republicans.
Should we force them out Oi' the Government and so outside the Anti-
Fascist Forces. We wanted, a Workers' Government, but the U. G. T.,

the C. N. T., the P. A. I„ the Union of Peasants, and the United
Socialist Party formed part of the Government, and so far as the
Government adopted a definitely revolutionary programme, we decided
to join.

This programme was;
1. To unite our forces to win the war by smashing Fascism.
2. Concurrently to socialise the land and all the means of pro-

duction, dLStribution and exchange.
We believe it would have been an error to have remained outside

such a Government when this programme was adopted. We did not
sell ourselves—we kept our liberty. If the Government does not carry

out a definitely Socialist programme, we shall dismiss the left Republicans
and replace them with further members of the revolutionary proletarian

organisations.

The Issue - Socialism versus Fascism
The position in Spain is now perfectly clear. If the armed workers

win, it means the establishment of the Socialist Commonwealth. If they

are beaten it means a Fascist military dictatorship, This has been
realised by everyone now and only the Communists do not appear to

imderstand. Five or six years ago when the Republican forces Were
beginning to manifest themselves in Spain^ the Communists cried «Down
with the Republicanss and <-cLong Live the Soviets)). Now all th's has
changed and when we are on the way to Socialism, the Communists
are crying «Long Live the Democratic Republioj. This is ar;ter five and
a half years of painful efforts and sacrifices by the Spanish wor-

kers. In Catalonia however, even the Commnn'sts are beginning to

understand the position and they are now realising the faot that we
are not fighting to save Republicanism, but to introduce Socialism.

The C. N. T.

What is the position of this organisation? The C. N. T. had a great

hold on the workers in Catalonia, probably becatise whenever
direct action was necessttry the members of the C. N. T. were always

there to do their duty. But in certain parts of Catalonia, namely *the
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province of Lerida, the P. O. U. M. is definitely in control and the
strength of our Party has increased tremendously since the end of July.

Previous io the Fascist revolt, the unorganised workers always de-

clared against any political action. <fNo State, no Army, no polices

—

but reality is stronger than their previous Ideas and after three months
cf struggle the C. N. T. have modified their point of view. They accept

pa.rticipation in the Government. They accept the army in the form.

of a workers' Militia, and even accept the Workers" Police Force. Three'
months of revolutionary actlyiity have taught more than 20 years of

propaganda effort. We maintain now, as we have maintained from the

beginning that we must create the SoeiaHst Commonw^ealth which
means winning the war against the Fascists at the front and smashing
Capitalism behind.

The interview with Caballero

Since the beginning of the Fascist revolt we have felt that Madrid
in many cases was putting the brake on revolutionary action, and for

this reason, I went to see Largo Caballero to discuss the matter with

him.
«Do you think,)) I asked liim, «that all the blood shed ^nd all the

sacrifices on the part of the workers is to maintain the Republican

democracy and the Popular Front?»
He repUed to me, «We know quite well that ;he militia fights for

more, but behind all this we have the international situation to consider.))

I continued: «You deceive yourselves if you thiixk you are deceiving

the foreigner. Why, you have only to read the «Tlme5» and the «TeIe-

graph)) to know that our victory means Socialism.))

Fenner Brockway in his opening speech said that the worTcers

always have infinitely greater enthusiasm when they know they are

fighting for Socialism, and it was for this reason that the Spanish
workers had obtained the enthusiastic support o.l British, French, Bel-

gian and German workers.
A further point which was discussed at Madrid, was the following.

They asked us if we were prepared to disarm the militia in order to

subsititute a regular army when victory had been gained. We replied

in the affirmative, but we said it must be the «Red Armyjj. We also

stated that the police forces must be the workers' police forces controlled

by the Trade Unions. For this reason our Comrade Andres Nin is in

the Government as Minister of Justice. The judicature has been des-

troyed and been replaced by workers' justice. The object of this new
order is to use the Cou.rts to insure that proletarian justice is obtained
to defend the revolution and to break the remainder of the Fascist

interests in Catalonia.

Finally therefore, we must again make the position quite clear that
we are definitely carrying on the defence against Fascism on the one
hand, and laying the foundations of a new Sociaiist Commonwealth, on
the other.

The Internationa! Situation

If we have not smashed Fashism in Spain now, it is because
of the 0:fective foreign aid which has been given by Fascist States to
the rebel -forces, whilst the workers have been compelled to carry on
in a practically unarmed condition. Before the outbreak of the Fascist
revolt, Franco made a hidden agreement mth Hitler and 'Mussolini.
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In retain Jor fcheir armed help, he promised to give the Canary Islands

to Hitler, and the Balearic Islands to Mussolini. These two iii'dividuals

therefore, signed the so-called aion-interventioii pact which they have

not respected, nor had they any intention ol respecting it, Since the

igth of July, they have given continual aid to the rebel forces. The result

ol this is that the rebels gained three months and the workers lost

three months. For this reason, and this reason alone, the armed Moors

and mercenaries of Franco are now battering at the doors of Madrid.

Neutrality Pact

The so-called Pact of Neutrality is not only a crime, but it is suicide.

Wc cannot -understand how any Socialist whether participating or not

in Governments could accept It. If it were real nevitrality, some case

might be made out for it, but we have obtained proofs that it is simply

a travesty. "We know the attitude of Britain, France and Russia, So

iiar as Soviet Russia is concerned it must be remembered that when
the Communist International was «Oommunist», the workers of the

world were always ready to help it and indeed, it can be said that

without the help of the international workers, the Russian revolution

would not have been saved. We do not understand the present Stalinist

conception of the Communist Party. It almost appears as though they

prefered signing pacts with Capitalist countries to helping the Spanish

workers, and we say that the successors of the great October revo-

lution had not the right to refuse to give immediate assistance to

the Spanish revolution, for at this moment the future of the world

revolutionary movements is at stake. So far as France is concerned,

it appears as though the Popular Front prefer.? to compromise with the

British Imperial interests than to take the straight Sociahst line. The
EVench Government tries to justify neutrality on the ground that

there is a danger of international war. "We think the contrary. The
victory of Franco and the rebels would mean a Fascist Spain, and this

will bring international war. The victory of the Spanish w^orkers would

mean international peace. It seems strange to imagine that there could

be any doubt of this, when, with the Italians in the Balearic Islands,

the Germans in the Canaries, and Spain a Fascist State, France would

be surrounded by Fascist countries and the inevitable result would be

European war.

Referring again to the attitude of Soviet Russia; we appreciate the

fact that this appears to have changed lately regarding Spain, The aid

which we are receiving now is very effective and will certainly allow

us to beat Fascism. However this does not excuse Russia from the

historic error of having participated in fineutrahtyj) for two and a half

months. This allowed the advance of Spanish Fascism, helped by inter-

national Fascism, which means that, now, it Is more difficult to beat.

although w^e have no doubt of the final victory of the workers. During

these two and a half months, the French Communists have ceaselessly

deman-ded arms, munitions and aeroplanes for Spain, but this help

was not forthcoming from Russia itself. During the same period, the

French Communists worked ffor the destruction of the actual Popular

Front Government, and for its substitution by a ftPrench Front» Go-

vernment knowing at the same time that such a Government would

be more reactionary and would deny us help more than ever. It is

necessary to call attention to these contradictions of Stalinism.

We accept with joy the help of the Russian people but we declare

definitely that Stalin does not give this help to the Spanish workers
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to carry Ihrough their own revolution and to intlucnct^ the International

revolution, but he gives it to the bourgeois democratic Government and

We refuse to allows the «Stalinisation)> of the Spanish \vorking-class

movement in exchange for this material aid. The Spanish revolution

must march onwards to a fuflUment of its historic mission. Neither

shall we permit that our victories serve the diplomatic combinations of

the Soviet Government, but we insist that they serve alone, the Inter-

national revolution, — the onlv way to save the Russian revolution. At

the present moment there is. on the part of the Spanish workers a

certain reaction against the Frencli Government and against the parties

of which it is composed. The Spanish working-class, however, realises

the difference between the French Government and the French prole-

tariat. We know that the French workers are with us, on the side of

the Spanish revolution. We know that our French comrades are giving

u^rniore abundant and effective help, in the same way as our British,

Belgian, and other international comrades. They are keeping alive, 'irom

beyond our frontiers, the spirit of the Spanish revolution and in this

solidarity we see the salvation, not only of our own. but of the inter-

national revolution.

One thing is clear, the Spanish problem Is an international problem.

Franco symbolises war: the workers symbolise peace, The workers of

Spain are fighting for revolutionary pacifism. The way to help the

Spanish workers is to mobilise the working classes of the world to exer-

cise formidable pressures on their respective Governments to sabotage

and prevent the sending of good£ by Fascists to the rebels. The workers

must employ all means to prevent supplies coming from other countries

tj the Spanish Fascists. Our great need is arms. We have the men,

but we have not yet sufficient arms. If our comrades cannot supply

arms, then send us money to buy them. We also require food, warm
clothing and medical supplies. We ask you to destroy thg campaign of

lies being propagated bv the Capitalist press against the Spanish wor-

kers. Small numbers of sincere revolutionary comrades working along

these J'^CE in other countries can be of more help to us than mere

milk and water assistance. Remember we are fighting your battle as well

as our own and at the end wc do not want to be isolated. Let us show

the masses ol the world that this is a world wide movement towards

Socialism.

Barcelona Congress

In complete and full agreement with the International Bureau for

Revolutionary Socialist Unity which has called this Congress, from the

platform of which I have the honour of adressing the representatives

of 15 nations, We have decided to hold a further great conference in

Barcelona, at the beginning of the coming year. The Second and Third

Internationals in our opinion, have failed in their historic task. In all

Che worising-class movements of the world, there are many fractions

which are waiting for a lead and which will constitute the basis of our

new Revolutionary International

We are prepared, with the London Bureau, to give this lead. The
great task of the Barcelona Congress will be to prepare the basis for a

new movement, to analyse the last 18 years o.' strife and to study the

growth of Fasci-sm, which has developed because the workers were not

ready to seise the occasions to strike for Socialism.

We shall examine the development of Soviet Russia, to see what

has happened and why. We hope to profit by what hag been good in
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the Russian experience and to avoid the errors. We shall never forget

tiiat tUe "work of Soviet Russia is still positive, and we intend to radiat*
internationally tlie fervour of reTOlutionary iSpain.

I tiierefore call on all ol" yon to join us in the Barcelona Congress,
tn carry on the great work of achieving the International Socialist

Revolution .»

At the conclusion of Comrade Gorkin's Speisch, Fenner Biokway
presented to him a hiindred pounds on behalf of the British I. L. P.,

twenty five pcxinds on behalf of the RevoUitionary Socialist League
of Hollaniit and twenty five pounds on behalf of the Kibutz Artizi to be
placed at the service of the P. O. TJ. M. in their struggle. After explaining
that a numbei' of similar gifts had been ma<3e previously by the parties
associated with the International Bureau, Comrade Brockway said: nit

was distinctly imderstood that money was simply a symbol of our
solidarity and was given absolutely without conditions.?)

As Comrade Srocltway hantled the notes to Comrade Gorkin, all the
deleg-ates rose in their places and clieered,, and in twelve different lan-
guages sang the Hlnternationabs, h(»Iding their clenched fists to their
slioulders in the anti-Fascist salute. In reponse. Comrade Gorkin paid a
tribute to the solidarity with the Spanish woi-kers which had been
shown from the beginning. He said: »We sliall go back to Spain Ireraen-
dorusly encouraged aJid inspired by your gestures of international soli-

darity,))

The organisation represented at the Congress then appohitect repre-
sentatives on the following iiour Commissions.

1. SPAIN.
Chainna]!. Michel Collinet. S. F. I. O.

2. WAR, FASCISM AND IMPERIALISM,
Chairman. John Mc. Govern. I. L. P.

3. SOVIET RUSSIA.
Chairman. Joseph Kruk. Polish I. ^. L. P.

4. FUTURE ORGANISATION.
Chairman. Koger Royer. S. A. P.

REPORT ON ACTION
TO SUPPORT SPANISH WORKERS

The Ccmnnsfiiion on Spain reported to the Congress on the afternoon
01 Sunday, November^ 1st. The Congress met under a Presidium of the
German Delegation, composed of Jacob Schwab, Roger Royer and Frita

Sanders.

Jacob Schwab opened the second sitting of the Congress by wel-
coming the delegates to continue their work. He said he would not
make a Speech owing to the amount of work the Congress had to ^et
through in a short space of time.

The report of the Commission was presented hy Michel Collinet
(Revolutionary Left of .the French Socialist Party, S. F. L O.) and
after discussion was referred back to the Commission for consideration
of (further points which had been raised.
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THE DISCUSSION

Marceau pivert. (Revolutionary Left of the Prench Sociahst Party).

Comrade Pivert commenced by stating that it was his duty to explani

quite clearly what was the exact state of mind of large masses of French

Workers.
He believed that many of the French Workers felt that the great

and supreme catastrophe which could come out of the Spanish Revo-

lution, would he an outbreak of war—a general European War.

He examined the formula of neutrality. He said the French Go-

vernment had been compelled to adopt this policy, otherwise they

would have been forced to resign, and from his point of view, the

position 0." our comrades In Spain would then have been infinitely

worse. He regretted that thLs was the only possible attitude they could

have adopted in order to avoid a dissolution and so prevent the for-

mation in France of a Government of National Union.

He insisted, however, that in spite of the fact that France had not

been able to help officially, nevertheless, what had been done unoffi-

cially was not negligible. wWas it not true, that the fhst attack upon

Madrid had been forced back by the airplanes which had been sent

U the help of the Spanish comrades from France?»

Little had been done he agreed but he claimed that it had been

as effective as it could have been, and certainly very much more so

than would have been the case had another Government been in power-

Obviously if a larger part of the Prench proletariat had power, and

i: it wei^e possible -for them to substitute a Workers' Government, then

the position would be simplified, and we should noL be spending our

time discussing this matter here.

The reality was that a large number of the French proletariat does

not now appear to desire a Government of workers and peasants. In

order to strenghten his argument, he paid particular attention to

the attitude of the French Communists. They had been agitating for a

Government which wag practically a Government of National Union.

He said that at the present moment, most of the opposition in France,

on the part of the workers, came from members of the Third Inter-

national, and the thing which interested them most was to strengthen

the Franco-Soviet Pact. He insisted that most of their efforts were

directed towards increasing the armed forces o.c France, with the

definite objective of making the Franco-Soviet Pact effective.

«We must face the facts. Where are the arms? They are in the

hHnds of the War Office and the bourgeoisie. Until We have workers*

power ourselves, it is extremely difficult to send more arms to Spain.

so long as they remain in the hands of the War Office. Any change of

Government, such as is being agitated for by certain sections in France

today in displacing the Popular Front Government, will make our

acquisition of these arms even more dt-ficult than now-»

It appeared so far as he could see, that the recent campaign of

the Communist Party in France had been especially to consolidate

dem-ocracy on a non-^Hitler basis, and that the whole object of their

activities in Prance was to strengthen the French forces of resistance.

He then insisted that our duty was to endeavour to displace this by

having a definite means of direct workers' action. He referred to the

one-hour strike which had taken place in France. This was very valu-

able as an illustration, but so far as h-e could see, it was perfectly

obvious in Prancti, that no effective help could be obtained from the

Communist Party, and none could be obtained jrom any alternative
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It was the cluty of tlie Frenclx workers by continuoufi
itrengtiien the arm of tlie French Government today, and

J

Government
agitation to str___,, ,„. „_ ^.„ __ „-......,._.^ ^^^^j, «.x,.l

by their own efforts to force it Into direct contact with the problem
and by means of direct workers' action, to help our Spanish comrades.

Comrade Ferrat of the diss-dent Comj^iunists of France then adressed
the conference.

He explained to the Coiig-ress that n-e did not accept the point of
view advanced by Marceau Pivert regarding the effectiveness of the
French Popular Front policy towards the struggle in Spain. In his
opinion, the Popular Front, instead cf giving a clear lead to the wor-
kers, had temporised in exactly the same way as the British Labour
Government had temporised. For precisely the .same reasons that the
British Labour Government lost power, and more especially, influence.
sJnong the workers of "Britain, so in iiis opinion, the French Populai-
Front was running the risk of doin^ exactly the same. This was an
historic ,ract. The watchwords of today wonld be the definite factors
which governed the work of tomorrow'.

He rejoiced that the criminal policy of neutrality had been de-
noimced, The arguments in favour af neutrality were without force.
The first, was that departure from neutrality might cause a general
war. This argument was and is used 'alwuys by those who are interested
in the breaking: down of the class struggle, A Marxist cannot accept
this reasoning. Th? only guarantee for a Marxist, is the class struggle
in each country. The factor which causes war is an inert and feeble
working-class. The factor which prereiits war is a militant working-
class which refuses to be used as ca;inoU fodder.

The second argmnent, was that a departure from neutrality would
bring about the fall of the French Government. It must be 'pointed
out that the French Hadlcals used tlie same argument when the
workers occupied the factories. It was groundless then,, and it is ground-
less how. The occupation by the workers of the factories enabled them
to obtain conditions which they would never have obtained had they
not taken matters into their hands. In his opinion, the factor which
would bring about the fall of the Popular Front in Prance, was their
policy of teniporisation. The more clearcut and Socialist is the pohcy
of the Government thg bigger possibility it has to maintain its position
and to have the continued and wholehmrted support of the workers.

In conclusion he said, «No-one knows better than I what the
Commimist Party l5,» and he felt It was our duty to take our stand
entirely on the principles of the October Revolution to help our Spa-
nish comrades by strong definite working-class action, and to see to it
that the Spanish Revolution was an incident in the world revolution
V/hich they were helping forward.

John Applin. British I. L. P.

He desired to point out that there has been in the Congress several
calls for strike action by the working-class movement; but it is precisely
because the leadership which should hare declared against neutrality.
thfi Second International, the Third International and the Soviet Union
itself, had betrayed the working-class on this occasion that the workers
throughout the world had not kno^ai which way to turn. The great
ma.ss of them want to take action on behalf of their Spanish comrades.

He was g;lad that Comrade Ferrat had dealt with Marceau Pivert^s
speech. sMost of us endorse what he said. We in Great Britain have
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had a recent experience of the type of Government to which the
previous speaker referred. We remember the 1939 British Labour Go^
vernment. We remember how it temporised, how il. put asjde working-
class issues and how it compromised with the bourgeoisie, Because
of all this, and because of the betrayal of our Spanish comrades, strike

action was impossible. We in Great Britain are still struggling to rebuild

the working-class movement. We have had a classical example of the

Labour Government—a working-class Government casting aside a class

basis—temporising with the ruling class and sacrificing the workers for

many years to come, I venture to suggest that if in France the Popular
Front Government instead of sacrificing the Spanish workers on this

occasion challenged international Fascism and Imperialism, the result

w"ould not have been reaction, but a coming togettier of working-^class

forces.

The Popular Front Government in France is digging its own grave,

just as the British Labour Party dug" its own grave and buried itself

at the Edinburgh Conference.
I tliink that if' this Congress allows tliis resolution to go through

without. a single reference to the role q,1 the British Government to

the present Spanish situation, It will be misunderstanding the whole
situation. The British Government has been the force behind the

historic role of British Imperialism, and on this account British Im-
perialism, one of tlie greatest anti-working-class lorces in the world to-

day, has again been fulfilling its historical mission.»

Italian Delegate. Italian Socialist Party.

The Popular Front Government in France is a bourgeois Govern-
ment. Our att-ack must not be levelled against the Government as
SLich. but against the parties of which the Govermnent is composed.

He spoke of the attitude of the Communist Party and said that its

change of front caused it to lose members. It was becoming less and
less like a revolutionary Party, and no longer followed the ideals of

the October revolution.

He said that the one hour strike in Paris was a blow at the Popular
Front Government. Strike action was the most valuable method to aid

our Spanish comrades.

Comrade Bronson. British I. L. P.

Bronson said that the British Government was not mentioned in

the resolution on Spain. The onus of the decision had been laid entirely

on the Popular Front Governmeni;, but the attitude of the British Go-
vernment had largely determined the attitude of the French Government.

He criticised the attitude of the Commission on Russia. It is very
difficult for this conference to judge the reasons for the attitude of

the Russian Government.
He stressed the ned for international solidarity.

Strike action must be taken by the workers to demonstrate their

opposition to neutrality. Th-e most important event was the strike of

September 7th in Paris, and this had not been referred to in the
resolution. The Trade Union Movement should be responsible for send-

ing materials to Spain.
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SaeevUet. Revolutionary Socialist Worker's Party of Holland

He .said he was extrfiniely delighted to learn tliat the Congress iii

Brussels was to be held. «We had every desire and every wish to parti-

cipate in fehe Congress)). The important thing to bear in -mind was that

they were bringing alDout Socialism in Spain.

The attitude of Russia demanded, oar strongest condemnation. Ht^

1-ei'erred at great length to our comrade Pivert. He suggested that in so

far as he agreed with tiie ^^ L- P- in condemning the British Govern-

ment, he said that an equal condemnation should be passed on the French
Government,

We must not think that the struggle in Spain is simply a struggle

against Fascism and not against Capitalism. He said that Fascism and
Capitalism were one and should not be treated as a separate subject,

He referred itinally to the action of the French workeTs in the one
hour fitiike. —«Our assistance must be definite, complete and courageous)),

Along these lines the working class would help the final conclusion of

the revolution.

His opposition to Stalinism was strong, and he supported the effort

of the Spanish worlcers not to «Stalinlse Spain».

WELCOME TO ALE-RED ROSMER.

At this stage in the procedings of thg Congress arrived our French
Comrade Alfred Rosmer, together with our Spanish Comrade Mika
Etchebere. Fenner Brockway welcomed them both in. the following terms:

«I want to welcome Alfred Rosmer who has beea one of the most
courageous internationalists In France, and who was the first during
the great war to manifest international working class sohdarity. I want
to welcome with him wi,th special warmth, Comrade Mika Exhebere
who has just come from the front in Madrid where her husband has
been Icilled in the fighting. Yesterday we expressed our sense of solidarity

with our Spanish comrades whose intimate friends have been lost in

the struggle, and we wish to extend that same solidarity with special

warmth to Comrade Etchebere whose presense here we tremendously
appreciate this aiternoon.))

Afi Fenner Brockway concluded his remarks all the assembled dele-

gates rose to their feet and remained standing during the translation of

his words of welcome into French and German.

At a subsequent Session Comrade Michel Collinet submitted the fol-

lowing Resolution as amended by thg Commission following the discus-

sion in Congress. The Resolution was unanImou,sly and enthusiasticalLy

adopted.

RESOLUTION ON SPAIN

1. The Congress expresses Us solidarity with the Spanis.h workers
in their struggle against Fascism, It recog7iises that ij they had had
to struggle against the Fascist forces of Spain alone their victory
would have been certain, hut they are fighting really against the forces

of International Ca'pitalism and iiarticuiarly those of the Fascist cou7i-

tries, Italy, Germany and Portugal
2. Spain is at the present vioment the battlefield of the internat-

ional working-class. The Congress notes with pride that workers from
many other countries are fighting on the side of the Spanish workers;
but acts of i7idii?i-dnal courage arid devotion are not stifficient. All the
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worUng class movements of the icorld should be actively engaged in

the striLQOle

3. The
'

Congress energeiicaily condemns the policy of so-called

neutrality which has been accepted until quite recently hy the Internat-

ional Federation of Trade Unions, the Second l7iternational and the

Governments of which they form a part. It takes note of the fact

that the French Popular Front Government, yielding to the pressure

of the reactionary French bourgeoisie and the Fascist States, has taken

the initiative in eii-jordng a blockade of the Spanish Revolution. This

confirms once again the i^owerlessness of Liberal democracy to fight

effectively against national and international Fascism. The Congress

condemns this foreign policy of the French Popular Front Government

which was formed on the initiative of the Communist Internatiotial

itself. The Congress condemns the policy of the Government of Soviet

Russia which decided to associate itself with the lying principle of

anon inteTveniiomK It hopes that the present attitude of Soviet Russia

dictated above all by the fear of seeing Hitlerian Fascisvi strengthening

its political and strategic positions, in breaking away from its previous

attitude of neutrality, loill give an effective aid to the Spanish Revolut-

ion- it calls upon the workers to support all efforts in this direction at

the same time opposing any policy which, changiyig the character of

the class struggle basis of the Spanish Revolution, simply desires the

defence of Liberal Republicanism, The Congress condem7is equally the

British Government which, under the cloalc of neutrality has helped

the Fascist iorces in Spain. The hypocrisy of this policy is clearly obv-

ious when one realises that munitions and arms have been supj^lied

in large Quantities to the rebels by Germany, Italy and Portugal.

'

4. A victory of Fascism in S^min would have disastrous results. It

would strengthen the power of Fascism in Europe and especially in

France; it would allow Fascist Italy a7id Germany to control the West

of the' Mediterranean; it would increase the danger of war against

Soviet Russia and would be the preface to a luorld ivide war.

5 'The working class should insist immediately^ by direct action,

on the raising of the embargo, send directly by all possible means

everything which the Spanish workers need in the way of arms, munit-

ions, raw materials, food supplies and ?nedical and surgical articles; etc.

It should prevent by sabotage the sending of arms to the rebels and put

an end to the Fascist ca^yipaigns in the neivspaqjers, the cinema, and

the radio of all comitries.

6. The congress salutes the dockers, railway workers, metal workers,

etc., who in different parts by striking against the transport of arms

to the rebels, have 7nxmifested their effective solidarity towards their

brothers in Spain, as well as their hostility to the policy of strangling

the Spanish Revolution, It calls upon the French, British and Belgian

workers to contmue along these lines in developing their struggle against

their bourgeoisie, (accomplices of Spanish Fascism], in refusing to

accept the policy of capitulation before Fascism. The Congress calls

upon the international working dass to help by all the means in its

power the French proletariat of which the role and responsibility is

preponderant in the present circumstances.

7. The Congress applauds with pride not only the Spanish armed

workers who are fighting heroically on the different fronts, but also

the workers loho are actually putting into operation the principles of

the Socialist Revolution in the territories which have been freed from

Fascism, particularly in Catalonia and Valencia in taking possesion of

the land, the workshops, the transport system, the public services and
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i7i general the iDhole economic life oj the country. The Congress
affirms that the struggle Is not between Capitalist democracy and
Fascism but between Socialisna ^nd Capitalism.

It is for this reason that the Congress emvhasisea the neoeasiiy
for the Spanish Revo.ution to develops the means of action 'by the
workers, the -peasants, and the militia for the definite conquest
of power ana the building up of a SociaHst Society. It sees in the Spanish
Revolution a new and important stage of the ivorld Socialist Revolution.
It considers that the effect of solidarity of the international proletariat
is a powerful lever for revolutionary action and the conquest of power
in all cmtntries.

8. The Congress congratulates the ivorkers' Party of Marxist Unity
(P. O. U. M.) on the role it is playing right in the vanguard of the
Spanish proletarian revolution. It salutes its heroic leader, Joaquin
Maurin, and the thousands of workers of all the different organisations
who have fallen m the struggle against international Fascism- and
Capitalism.

Comrade Collinet intimated that on three sections there was complete
unanimity on the part of the Commission.

In paragraph 1 of the new resolution, the point which, has h&en
emphasised, is that the struggle in Spain Is a struggle against the forces
of international Capitahsm as well the (forces ol Fascism. Thus the words
ftinternational Capitalism)) have been substituted.

In the second paragraph there are references to acts of individual
courage and devotion. These acts of individual courage are not enough;
the entire working class must take an active part in the siruggle.

There has been a complete re-wording of the third paragraph. The
general position has been made clearer regarding the different attitu-
des of Pra-n,ce, Britain and Soviet Russia towards Spain.

Dealing wiih paragraph 4„ he said, that victory for Fascism in Spain
would have disastrous results and would strengthen the power of Fascism
ill Europe., and above all in France. Its victory in Spain would have the
effeot of increasing the menace of general European War.

In paragraph 5., the modified form gives in slightly more detail and
explains more clearly uhe direct action of the workers, so far as the
struggle in Spain is concerned-

It also insists tbat sabotage should be indulged in by the workers to
prevent the sending of arm^ to the rebels; that a contmual attack must
be kept up by the workers against non-intervention, This racers especially
to the greeting which the Congress sends to our Parislen comrades in
the one liour strike which took place on September 7th to express the
enmity of the French workers against the policy of neutrality.

Paragraphs 7 and 8 have been put together in order to clearly em-
phasise that the Congress acclaims with pride, not only the Spanish mi-
litia, but also the workers in taking control of the land, the factories,
the means of transport, the public services and the entire organisation!

In the present resolution, it was clearly specified that the struggle
was not between Liberal Democracy and Fascism, but between So^^lal-
ism and Capitaliem.

The la-st clause was to emphasise the international character of the
revolution; that this is a new stage of the World Socialist Bevolution, and
that the international proletariat is a powerful lever for revolutionary
action in the conquest of power. Emphasis was laid on the fact that the
revolution in Spain can be used as a lever to help the whole internat-
ional working class movement.
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Reports on Soviet Russia, Action

Against War, Fascism and Imperialism

and Future Organisation

The final session of the Congress was held on the afternoon of

Monday, November 2nd. imder a Presidium representing the Spanish,

Swedish and Italian. Delegations.

Those on the platform were Gorkin, Manuel Maurin and Solano

(Workers' Party of Marxist Unity). Andersen (Swedish Socialist Party)

and Rosa Balduini of the Italian Sociahst Party. (Maximalist.)

Reports were presented as ,:'oIlows:

1. Josef Ki'uk iPolish Independent Socialist Labour Party), for the

Soviet Russia Connnssion.
2. John Applin (British Independent Labour Party), for thg War,

Fascism and Imperialism Commission.

3. Julian Gorkin (Spanish "Workers* Party of Marxist Unity5, for

the Future Organisation Commission.

Soviet Russia

SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED AT BARCELONA CONGRESS IN

MARCH 1&37

Josef Kruk presented the following resolution on behalf of the Com-
mission on Soviet Russia.

RESOLUTION

1. The fact that the Soviet Government has not inniiediately come to

the assista?ice of the Spanish loorkers in their fight against Fascism is

a reflection of its policy of recent years. The Conference approves how-
loever the change ii\ attitude which has noio taken place and hopes
that this may be the first sign of a return to its former class-policy,

Z. The conference declares that it is the task of the working-class

of the loorld to support the struggle of the Spanish people, just as it

is its duty to support the Soviet Union in its work of Socialist cons-^

truction and to defend it against every Fascist Capitalist attack.

3. In consideration of the extraordinarily grave international

situation the conference must disapprove with especial emphasis the

sentences in the Moscow trial, and protest agairist these in the sharpest

fashion. Through this trial, just as through a whole series of other measu-
res of the Soviet Government, not only is the prestige of the Soviet

Union discredited, but the ^inited front of the international working-class

niovevient that is in the process of formation is also prejudiced most
seriously.

4. The conference nevertheless considers it further as its- task to

come out with all its power for the establishment of the united prolet-

arian front of struggle and to oppose all measures that are undertaken
by capitalist Governments against Soviet Ru^ssia.

5. The Conference desires that an international investigation be

made into the accusations which were made in the Moscow trial and
which were made later against other Oppositional Socialists and Covi-

munists* The attention of the Conference had been drawn to the fact

that the Norwegian Government prevented a legal investigation and
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further that the Nonocgian Lal^our Party had declared puUicly thai

such an investigation would be most desirable. In these circumstances,

therefore, the Conference deviands that the International Bureau for

Revolutionary Socialist Unity should communicate with the. Norwegian

Labour Party in order to take the necessary steps for such an invest-

igation to he carried out.

6. Without in any imy identifying itself with the policves of Trots-

ky, the Conference protests against the fact that the Norwegian govern-

ment on the request of the Soviet Government has placed conditions on
Leon Trotsky which are practically equivalent to imprisonmentAt declares

that hy this a dangerous precedent has been o'eated through which the

right of asylum for all political refugees is threatened. The Conference

advocates an i7ttensification of the international agitation for freedom

and right of asylum for all political refugees in all lands.

7. In order Iv riuiKa possible a thorough going treatment of the

many-sided and complicated problems of Soviet Russia, the Conference

requests all parties and groups who 7insh to take part in the projected

conference in Barcelona to make a study of the Russian problein and

to submit to the Bureau in writing a position on these questions.

Josef Kriik said that there were tieep differences in tlie workiiig-

clasg movement regarding Soviet Russia, but in the present situation we
should regard it as a crime not to act in the defence of So\'let Russia.

It was still the only "Workers' Power in the world. The Cnmmission pro-

posed that most of the issues regarding Soviet Russia should be refer-

red to the Congress at Barcelona in January, hut is was necessary to

make an immediate pronouncement regarding the Moscow Trial.

Without associating ourselves with either Stalin or Trotsky groups,

the trial was of such a character as to demand -an international invest-

igation. He asked the London Bureau to get Into touch with the Nor-

wegian Labour Party, to do everything possible to prepare such a com-
mission which would give absolute guarantee o^l full investigation.

«Trotsky I5 practically in prison. If in Liberal Democratic countries

—and now Norway has a Labour Government— refugees are put in- pri-

son whenever they seek assistance, neither the comrades of Germany, nor

of any other country have any guarantee that they "can obtain help from
the movements of other countries. This esainple of Trotsky is a dan-

gerous one for all political refugees. We ask all Parties represented at the

Congress to strengthen their agitation for all political prisoners. We are

ready to protect Soviet Russia in building up the new Socialist order and
We regard it a.s our duty to do everyt-hing tha-t is possible to protect the

only workers' State. We intend to support Soviet Russia against all Ca-

pitalist and Fascist aggression. Tlrs Congress is symbolic of a new and
growing international unity. As Comrade Brockway said yesterday, the

question of giving money to Spain is a symbol. If we could unite the

struggle of the Spanish workinclass with the So^'iet Union, We should

do everything necessary to protect the Spanish people and the revolution^

ac we did the RiLssian people and their revolution. We again call for a

United Front. We know that the Second and the Third Internationals

are against it in many countries. There are various groups which belong

U: the Second and Third Internationals, also many independent groups,

which wish to create a revolutionary united front. We wan-t to bring all

these groups together.

In Spain they have had the same trouble and therefore it is vital
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that in the right agaiiuit Capitalist reaction and Fascism we are united

to protect our heroic Spanish comrades.s

After a lull discussion of the terms of the Resolution as presented by

the Commis.sion 'and the points referred to in the above speech o± Om-
rade Knik it was decided by a large majority of the Congress to adopt

only the la^t paragraph of the resolution referring the whole mattei to

the Barcelona Congress to be held at the beginning 01 the year.
-

Pennev Brockway stated that meanwhile the International Bureau

^vould propose to the Norwegian Labour Party that it ^hould take the

iantiative in formmg an International Commission of Inquiry mto the

charges nrade at the Moscow trial, promising the co-operation of tHe

Bureau.

War, Fascism and Imperialism

John Applin (British L L. P.l. reported the following resolution lor

the Commission on Action against War. Fascism and Imperialism.

RESOLUTION

Eighteen years have- passed since the conclusion of the World War

It was to be ^the last. The Capitalist statesmen of the ivorld projnised

m, and the peoples of the world (apart from the Soviet Vmon) be-

Vevk them, entrusting their destinities to Capitalist Governme^its.

The results are now apparent: all nations are increasingly concen-

trating their political and economic activities on preparations for the

next war.

The War Danger

The desperate struggle of the Capitalist countries to maiMain

their economic existence has resulted in an intensified struggle between

them for the markets and territories of the world. The Imperialist Po-

luers led by Britain and France, cling to their territories; other Powers,

principally' Japan, aerniany, and Ita'y, pursue aggressive policies in

order to extend their territories.
. ,. ,. ,, .,,,,,

This struggle is the outcome of Capitalist Impermlism. It threatens

to drown the vjorld in blood in a new Imperialist War.

But simultaneously a new struggle is arising on an international

scale — the struggle between the Worki7ig Class and the Capitalist Rul-

ing Class between Socialisin and Fascisvi. The conflict in Spam where

the Fascists have received the open support of the Fascists of Italy,

Germany and Portugal is an exainp'e.
^

The development of the revolt of the subject peoples within the

Empires against their Imperialist masters adds to the dificvJties of

Imperialism,

It is the duty of the Working Class to prepare to use these circ-

umstances for the capture of Power and the final overthrow of War,

Fascism, Imperialism and Capitalism.

The League o£ Nations

This Congress warns the Working Class against j^oUcies lOhich rely

on the League of Nations and any ^icoUective system of veace» based
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on vacts with Capitalist Governments. The League 0/ Nations is an

instrument to maintain the present structure of Imperialist CaviUdism-.

No ^collective system-^ of peace can maintain peace withm Capitalism.

The League of Nations has heeii consistently a League of the larger

Imverialist Powers and their smaller allies against the nations lOMch

are striving to extend their Imperialist possessions.

The Abyssinian war shoioed that the conflict of Jm-perutlist interests

is stronger than any ii.co2lective basis of v>^acey> within Cajjitaltsm.

Fascism and War

Fascism is the ultimate form of Capitalism in crisis and the will

to War specially dominates hoth the home and foreign policies of the

Fasoist Powers, not only because the ideology -of Fascism is based on

militaritf Natio7ialism and because of their Capitalist Imperialist dnve

far colonies, but also because the creation of «War Patriotism:,} is the

most effective toay to divert the attention of their populations from

their failure to give social and economic relief to their peoples. It is the

duty of the working class movement^ recognising that Capiahst War

mili necessitate the introduction of Fascist measures (L e. the destruction

of all tvorJcing class organisations and rights) to expose these War Aims

of Fascism in countries where Fascist Governinents already exist and

to oppose the growth of Fascism in other countries.

This Congress strongly condemns anti-Semitism, which is being used

by Fascism to divide the WorJci^ig Class Movement by arousing racial

antagonism. It denounces the political and economic persecution to

which millmis of Jews are subjected ajid declares that it is the duty of

the WorTcing Class Moyement to demand full national political civil

and economic equality for the Jewish loorking population.

Soviet Russia

77J. spite of the grave deviations of the internal and external politics

of Soviet Russia from the essential pinnciples of the October Mevolut-

ion Russia remains the only country in the world having a collectivist

economy of society and represents a considerable obstacle to the stabilis-

ation of world-tmde Imperialism. In consequence, the International Work-

ing Class Movement should prepare for the most effective proletarian

solidarity in the event of Russia being drawn into loar. At the present

moment the immediate duty of the workers of all countries is to oppose

all war preparations and all provocations directed against Soviet Rus-

sia, which are being particularly exercised at present by Germany and

Japan, Working class solidarity in support of Soviet Russia can only

be expressed by the working class of each country opposing its own go-

verning class. No matter what the diplomatic agreements, provisional

and fragile, which tie Soviet Russia to the Imperialist States, the defen-

ce of the Revo'utio?i of October 1917 is only possible in a final analysis

the Working Class Movement to demand full national, political, civil

countries.

No National Unity

But the working Class must avoid all policies which tend to bring

them into alliance ivith their own Capitalist Governments against other

Capitalist Governments, even Fascist Governments. They must not he

led into alliance with Capitalist Governments either m preparation for

War, They must not be misled by the slogans 0/ a {{League War-a,
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„ «War for Collective Security^, or ^^
. ^^'^/T'l.^'^^^^

"'''

""cclpZi^Governments do not f^ght against Fascism or for Democr^

r-^nr^^Tfor^vZ'n^^ If Peacc, They fight for their own Imperiahst zn-

anomer WorUng Class Government, f^^
«»'^ ^« .

, g^^f^''*

conUul me 0^ Ŝtruggle, seizing the jirU ovporiumty providedj^v

™>n tfon to the WarJffar weariness, social chaos and ecor.omic <bs-

nonflTVoJrtlirl the CapitulM Governments, to win Warlcers'Potoer

rZ7obeaTIhTcZM^ of the Workers' SociaHst State. We muu

™1 C.X aat y war co-mi to Europe the War shall enrl ,mth a

European Social Revolution.

The Struggle in Spain

At the same time it is the urgent duty oj the Working Class in each

country to a. IsVf^ the fullest way the workers actually
«-^^^^^"^J J^^

Cl^ss War against Fascism. It is the first duty of tne whole Working

Class MZement at this moment to mobilise all its forces
^
on the side

Tt'^eSV^^'^^^^^^^ ^" "^^ '^'''' '''''' ^"^''^ '" ''"" '^ resolution

on this subject.

The Struggle in Fascist Countries

^hiiihn-lv it is necessary for the working class constantly to wi-af?i-

irJTe^^^^^ T^''^' da^iffero^s and heroic strug-

Tt^^t FascL may play a decisive role in the "'^-- --^ --^-

ma class fight and it is the duty of the working class movement to assist

ZTmJre systematically and fully than it has
^%l^-^^^J^lJl"^

throw Of the power of Fascism wHl be above all the xmrk of the

IZr^iva classes of the Fascists countries. In the struggle against i-as-

c^T n fheToMs where it has triumphed,, it is necessary, in spUe

TcirTumsLTc^^^ pacts, to mai^Uain integrally the ^dependence of the

1.SX '.irme..t The definitive victory again^ Fascism can only

ZvZof socialism and in no case that of the bourgeois demacracy

even in the form of a Popular Front

The Struggle against Imperialism

Finally this Congress against War, und Imperialism calls on the

ivotking class to resist the Imperialist policies of their own Govern-

ments and to support the subject peoples and particulary the w^kmg

mJ;L in their struggle against Imperialism and to develcrp Socialist

organisations.
, . . ,.t „ ijTn^.rini-r,

The Congress declares itself irrevocably opj^osed to the Mandate

system as a hypocritical device for concealing the brutal realities of

X^rk cmd repudiates the treacherous policy of the reformist leaders
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iuho hide their hnperialisjn (md betrayal of working-class interests hehiTid

this despicable pretence.

The Congrefis nntes imth apprcJuMtsiuu. the t.cude.noj/ oj scym.c i>f ilvi

nationalist movemejits in colonial coitntries to adopt the mentality cmd
tactics of European Fascism^, points out that this has been caused to a

large e^itent by the indiffenmce of the European working class move-

vient to the anti-lvi-petiaUst movements in the colonies, and calls upon
the working class, whilst opv^sing these Fascist tendencies, to streng-

then its anti-Int'perialist activity and so win the support of the masses in

the colonial tetTitories and assist in developing a Socialist movement
am.ong them.

The struggle of the tvorkers in Capitalist cou?itries cannot be divor-

ced from the struggle of the ivorlcers in colonial territories. The working

class movement should demand the withdraxml of Imperialist troops

which are being used to hold other people'' in subjection and should by

co-operation and practical assistance encourage the growth of the lovrk-

ing class and Socialist movemen-ts iu colonial territories.

Accordingly this Congress -pledges itself to bring home to the va-

rious political parties njithin the Socialist movement the urgeiit need for

a practical scheme to promote a closer co-operation and a better under-

standing between the working class organisation in the Imperialist coun-

tries and the colonial workers.

In particular the Co7igress denounces the despatch to Palestine by

the British Government of 12,000 armed troops. It denies that these

heavy forces are fiecessciry to proveivi violence within Palestine and de-

clares that the recent events in Palestine are bei?ig inade a pretext for

the concentration of British armed strength to defend Imperialist inter-

ests.

The Congress denounces the tactics of Imperialmn and Reaction

which has inflamed the antagonism between the Arab and Jewish races

in Palestine and calls upon the Arah and Jewish luorkers and peasants

to unite in a common struggle against British Imperialism, Arab Feu-

dalism and Jewish-Arab Capitalism.

The Congress condemns the politics of the Svanish Republic in re-

lation to Morocco (which has been the same as that of the Monarchy}
and invites the Spanish working class to bring pressure to bear on the

Government of Madrid, cojnprised as it is of a majority of Socialists and
Communists, to include in the foreground of its programme the right of

the subject peop-cs to self government and to give liberty to the Moroo-
can people.

The Congress welcomes the decision of the Indian Natio?ial Congress

to refuse to co-operate in any Imperialist war and expresses its support

of all subject peoples which will use a war situation to overthro-vj their

Imperialist oppressors.

A PROGRAMME OF ACTION

hi application of the priciples laid down above, the Congress calls

on working class organisatioyis:

1. To refuse all co-operation- with Capitalist GoveruTnents in war
preparations, including the refusal of all lear credits in Parliament and

of collaboration with the Government or CapiiaUst class in carrying

through rearmament programmes.
2. To expose the aims of Capitalist war preparations and particu-

larly the ilhtsions that such preparati07i^ are to safeguard, «democraey)\,

^peace.)) or ^civilisation)).
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3. To conduct an agitation among the youth to expose the character

of Capitalist militarism and war and to organise them for resistance to

Capitalist military conscription.

4. To expose the Imperialist character of the League of Nati07is

which remains fi aden of thieves)); to demonstrate the futility of relying

upon any (i^coUectvve system of peaces of Capitalist Goverjiments xmthiii

Ure Capitalist system; and to encourage and organise resistance to Lea-

gue ivars under Capitalist Governments.

5. To stimulate working-class resistance to war through their own

organisations and action, particularly through the development of the

class struggle as the way to working class power.

6. To encourage workers' control of industry particularly in relat-

ion to war preparations and arma?nents production, by the development of

shop committees and the appointment oj shop stewards who should de-

mand information regarding the destination of all armaments produced

and prepare the means to control it.

7. To expose the polices of pacifist organisations lohich ignore the

existence of the class struggle, which cannot be effective in resisting

imr, and which are dangerous in spreading delwsions which weaken the

real fight against war,

S. To defend Soviet Russia by the working class in each country

resisting all policies and actions by its own Government which are hos-

tile to the U. S. S. B., and by direct ivorking class action to stop the pro-

vision of war materials to any Government threatening war against

Soviet Russia.

9. To assist the Spanish loorkers in their struggle in every possible

way.
10. To oppose all policies and actions of assistance to Fascist Go-

vernments, including the provision of loa?is, and to resist all tendencies

towards Fascism in other countries. To assist the Socialists who are

maintaining the struggle in the Fascist countries.

11. To expose the injustices of Imperialist rule and to assist the

growth of the working class and Socialist movement in colonial coun-

tries.

12. To develop viternational working class unity on the basis of

this programme, so that co-ordinated actio7i can be taken in all coun-

tries.

Should war break out despite energetic application of this pro-

gramme:
1. To refuse all national unity with CajMahst Governments a7id

the Capitalist class.

2. To refiise war credits through their representatives in the Par-

liaments.

S. To intensify the class struggle.

4. To maintain the international solidarity of the tcorkers.

5. To encourage subject peoples to use the circumstances of imr

to overthroic Imperialist dominatio7i.

6. To stimulate the will among the workers to use the conditions

wmch will develop during war giving the opportunity for the seizure of

loorking class ^^ower and the construction of a Socialist Society.

When the Resolution had oeen read to the Congress it was found

that there was rmaniraity on the part of the tremendous majority of

the delegates. Th^re was however criticism on the part of some dele-

gates tO' the clause in the resolution relating to Soviet Russia.

Comrade LieToaers of the Belgian Anti War League, was the pflnci-
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pal spokesman and he was of tiie opinion that the working class of the

world had been handicapped by the wholn poUoy of Russia both miex-

nally and externally durmg the paai two or thr^e years nnd until their

policy was actuated by the principles of the October Revolution it would

be impossible for the Wortcers of the World to expect any real help from

them.
Th's speech was followed by a comrade of the Ant'-Fa, Palestine

who said that such criticisms of Soviet Russia were not useful at the

conference. He admitted that it was not the fault of the organisers, but

he deprecated very strongly such attacics. Soviet Russia is the workers'

state in the making and the duty of the international work-ing class was

not to attack Russia, but to try to understand ah the implications of

the position.

A;'ter a further general discussion, which brought out the general

agreement of th& d&legates the resolutioii. was put to the vote nnd car-

ried with three diissentients.

At this stage In the procedings the British Delegation was compelled

to leave to get the night boat back to London, and as they left the hall

the delegates of all the other countries rose to their feet and sang

the <(Iz-iternational». Joseph Kruk on behalf of the Congress expressed

appreciation .and admiration of the work done by the International

Bureau and particularly of the efforts of Comrade Fenner Brockway

the Secretary of the Bureau. His words were greated with acclamation

by all the other delegates, and the Brlttsh Delegation left the Congress

in an atmosphere of goodwsh and enthusiasm.

Future Organisation

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AT BARCELONA

Juhan Gorkin reported the following recommendation on behalf of

the Future Organisation Commission:

1. That the invitation o' the SpanLsh Workers' Party of Marxist

Umty iP. O. U. M.I to hold an International Conference in Barcelona at

the begnming of 1937 should bo accepted and that the Congress should

be called by the International Bureau of Revolutionary Socialist Unity

in conjunction. w:th the P. O. U, M.
2. That the basis of the Congress should be:

«To examine the conditions and to stimulate and organise the forces

necessary for the formation of an International which is truly revolut-

ion ary.w

3. That Comrades Gorkin (P. O. U. M.), Jacob Schwab (German
Socialisi Workers' Party) and Penuer Brockway (British I. L. P.), serve

as a Sub-Commission to draft the terms of the Call to the Congress.

The report of the Commission as embodied In the three points spe-

cified above was unanimously adopted —the delegates pledging them-

selves to be present at the Barcelona Conference.

This concluded the proceedings of the Congress at Brussels, and as

the various delegations filed out oi the hall after having sung the «In.

ternational» for the last time together it was felt that a definite step

had been made ."orward in the unihcation of world-wide Revolutionary

Sociahst effort,
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Delegates to the Barcelona Congress

Groups or parties which wish to send delegates

to the Barcelona Congress are requested to com-

municate with the International Bureau for Revo-

lutionary Socialist Unity at 35 St. Bride's Street

London E. C. 4.

Any interested individuals, sections or groups

who wish to ,effect contact with the International

Bureau should communicate with the Secretary at

the above address.

Read the REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST
BULLETIN, published in English, French and

German every two months. Subscription 2 6d, a

year.

Issued by the Secretariat of the International

Bureau for Revolutionary Socialist Unity, L L. P.,

35 St. Bride Street, London E. C. 4.

Read the New Leader.

Join the Independent labour Party.




